Program Codes

Undergraduate Majors

002 Accounting
003 Africana Studies
004 American Studies
006 Anthropology
015 Appl Soc Sci (BS)
009 Art Studio (BA)
010 Art Studio (BFA)
011 Art Teacher K-12
012 Art History
016 Biology
014 Biology & Neurosci
017 Biology Ed
012 Business/Actuarial (BBA)
140 Business/Finance (BBA)
014 Business/International (BBA)
018 By & Mod Greek Stud
020 Chemistry (BA)
021 Chemistry (BA/MA)
029 Chinese
021 Classics
024 Comparative Literature
025 Computer Sci (BA/MA)
026 Computer Sci (BA)
027 Computer Sci (BS)
028 Drama & Theatre
032 East Asian Studies
034 Economics
036 Elem/Early Childh Ed
038 English
114 Env Sci Biol (BA)
115 Env Sci Biol (BS)
112 Env Sci Chem (BA)
113 Env Sci Chem (BS)
110 Env Sci Geology (BA)
111 Env Sci Geology (BS)
116 Env Studies (BA)
038 FNEIS; Fam/Consumer Sci
117 FNEIS; Nutr/Ex Sci (BS)
059 Family Sci K-12
040 Film Studies
042 French
044 Geology (BA)
045 Geology (BS)
143 Graphic Design (BS)
046 German
048 Greek
034 Hebrew
036 History
060 Interdisciplinary
067 Italian
064 Jewish Studies
066 Labor Studies
068 Latin
070 Latin Amer Area Stud
072 Linguistics
073 Linguistics TESOL
074 Mathematics
022 Media Studies
075 Music (BA)
076 Music (BA/MA)
077 Music (BMus)
078 Music Education
080 Philosophy (BA)
081 Philosophy (BA/MA)
082 Physical Education (BS)
083 Physics (BS)
084 Physics (BA)
085 Physics (BA/MA)
086 Political Sci (BA)
090 Psychology
145 Psychology & Neurosci
091 Religious Studies
092 Russian
096 Sociology
098 Spanish
100 Commun Sci Disorders
102 Theatre-Dance
104 Urban Studies
106 Women's Studies
130 Undeclared (Not valid for juniors & seniors)

Undergraduate Minors

02 Accounting
01 Africana Studies
03 American Studies
06 Anthropology
18 Arabic
07 Art History
08 Arts Studio
10 Biology
12 Business & Liberal Arts
14 Byz & Mod Greek Stud
16 Chemistry/Biochemistry
19 Chinese
17 Classical Studies
29 Comparative Literature
15 Computer Info Technol
31 Computer Science
63 Digital Graphics
33 Drama; Drama-Theatre
34 Drama; Theatre-Dance
36 Economics
38 Education (Secondary)
40 English
42 Film Studies
56 FNEIS; Food/Nutrition
54 FNEIS; Textiles/Clothing
87 French
44 Geology
48 German
61 Graphic Design
20 Greek, Classical
22 Greek, Modern
23 Hebrew
52 History
58 Honors in Humanities
53 Honors in Social Sciences
60 Irish Studies
88 Italian
62 Italian-American Stud
64 Jewish Studies
65 Journalism
66 Labor Studies
21 Latin
69 Latin Amer Area Stud
68 Linguistics
70 Mathematics
71 Media Studies
72 Music Elem/Early Child Ed
74 Music Literature
76 Music Theory
78 Philosophy
80 Physics
81 Political Science
82 Psychology
84 Puerto Rican Studies
90 Russian
92 Sociology
90 Spanish
93 Stud Serv & Counseling
94 Urban Studies
95 Women's Studies

Graduate Programs — Majors

300 Accounting (MS)
374 Adolesc Ed: Biology
510 Adolesc Ed: Biology 7-12
575 Adolesc Ed: Chemistry
512 Adolesc Ed: Chemistry 7-12
576 Adolesc Ed: Earth Sci
514 Adolesc Ed: Earth Sci 7-12
570 Adolesc Ed: English
571 Adolesc Ed: French
572 Adolesc Ed: Italian
521 Adolesc Ed: Italian 7-12
578 Adolesc Ed: Math
577 Adolesc Ed: Physics
516 Adolesc Ed: Physics 7-12
579 Adolesc Ed: Social Studies
573 Adolesc Ed: Spanish
305 Applied Behavior Analysis
303 Applied Env Geoscience (MS)
302 Applied Linguistics
501 Art Ed (Visual Arts)
702 Art Studies (MFA)
304 Art History
307 Behavioral Neuroscience
308 Biology
310 Chemistry/Biochemistry
551 Childhd Ed 1-6 (MAT)
550 Childhd Ed 1-6 (MSEd)
554 Childhd Ed/ Biling Ext 1-6 (MAT)
555 Childhd Ed/ Biling Ext 1-6 (MSEd)
580 Childhd Ed (MS)
582 Childhd Special Ed (MSEd)
594 Childhd Special Ed B (MAT)
314 Computer Science
530 Counselor Education
318 Economics
552 Early Childhd Ed B-2 (MAT)
555 Early Childhd Ed B-2 (MSEd)
321 English Creative Writing (MFA)
320 English Literature
506 English Teacher 7-12
557 Fam/Cons Sci Teacher Ed K-12
322 French
506 French Teacher 7-12
324 Geology
326 History
328 Italian
402 Liberal Studies (MALS)
602 Library Sci (MLS)
604 Schl Media Spec (MLS)
605 Schl Media Spec-Library (MLS)
529 Literacy Teacher B-6
559 Literacy Teacher 5-12
332 Mathematics
522 Math Teacher 7-12
333 Mental Health Counseling
334 Music
560 Music Ed (ACSMEd)
561 Music Ed (MSEd)
581 Music Ed
329 Nutrition & Exercise Sci (MS)
562 Phys Ed (MSEd)
336 Physics
340 Psychology
531 Psych Clin Behav Appl
328 Reading Teacher
532 School Psychologist
343 Social Sciences (MA)
334 Social Stud Teacher 7-12
342 Sociology
344 Spanish
536 Spanish Teacher 7-12
583 Special Ed-Generalist (MSEd)
595 Special Ed-Generalist B (MAT)
584 Special Ed-Biology 7-12
585 Special Ed-Chemistry 7-12
593 Special Ed-Earth Sci 7-12
586 Special Ed-English 7-12
587 Special Ed-French 7-12
588 Special Ed-Italian 7-12
589 Special Ed-Math 7-12
590 Special Ed-Physics 7-12
591 Special Ed-Soc Stud 7-12
592 Special Ed-Spanish 7-12
346 Speech Pathology
540 Teacher of ESL K-12
565 Teacher of Special Ed B-2
566 Teacher of Special Ed 1-6
567 Teacher of Special Ed 7-12
348 Urban Affairs

Advanced Certificate/ MSEd Programs

845 Adolesc Ed: Biology 7-12
846 Adolesc Ed: Chemistry 7-12
873 Adolesc Ed: Chinese 7-12
847 Adolesc Ed: Earth Sci 7-12
841 Adolesc Ed: English 7-12
842 Adolesc Ed: French 7-12
843 Adolesc Ed: Italian 7-12
849 Adolesc Ed: Mathematics 7-12
848 Adolesc Ed: Physics 7-12
850 Adolesc Ed: Social Studies 7-12
844 Adolesc Ed: Spanish 7-12
801 Art Ed (Visual Arts)
803 Appl Behav Anal
874 Biling Ed: ITI
875 Biling Ed Education
866 Biling Pupil Personnel
867 Biling Pupil Personnel ITI
859 Child Dev Psych
821 Child/Youth Pub Lib
851 Childhd Ed 1-6
862 Children’s Lit 1-6
869 Chamber Music
852 Early Childhd Ed B-2
857 Early Childhd Ed B-2
856 Earth Sci 7-12
865 English Lang Teaching
904 Ed Ed: Learning Technol
819 Fam/Cons Sci Teacher Ed K-12
839 Lang Minority Ed B-6
853 Library Sci Archives & Records Mgmt Preserv
906 Library Science: Post-Master's Certificate
863 Math Ed 1-6
824 Music K-12 (Adv Cert/MSEd)
864 Music Ed
870 Music Perform Adv Dipl
871 Music Perform Prof
872 Music Perform
827 Physical Ed
918 School Psychology: Cert
860 Sci Ed 1-6
916 Schl Bldg Leader
917 Schl Dist Leader
861 Soc Stud Ed 1-6
876 Special Ed-Childhd Ed
877 Special Ed-Adolesc Ed
878 Special Ed-Early Childhd B-2
879 TESOL: Intro Prof Cert.
870 TESOL: ITI